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A Farm Wife in the Great Depression 
By Carla Garner 

 
“We in America today are nearer to the final triumph over poverty than ever before in 
the history of any land.” 

 
Herbert Hoover’s Republican Presidential Nomination speech of August 11th, 1928 did not ring true for 
those farming the Great Plains of the United States.  And many farm wives, like my great-grandmother, 
Nellie McNutt, worked under extreme conditions during those years to make a normal life for their 
husbands and children. 
 
Nellie Elnora Cowdrey was born in1893 in Yellville, Marion County, Arkansas1 to Sarah Alice Stephens 
and Claude Cowdrey.  As a young girl growing up in Arkansas, Nellie had no way of knowing she would 
eventually be located at the epicenter of the biggest economic and ecologic maelstrom of the 20th 
Century.  
 
Nellie’s father, Claude, yearned for room to stretch out and grow by his own efforts.  New land was 
being opened up out west and it called to Claude.  The Cowdrey’s and many other families flocked to 
Kiowa County, Oklahoma in 1909 and signed for the chits that would let them claim the open prairie for 
their own.  Nellie found the new landscape different from her native soil.  There were no trees, nor any 
big lakes or hills to break up the landscape, just Buffalo grass for miles to the horizon, bright sun in the 
summer and blustery winter weather.  Successful settlers could feel a sense of reward for their work. A 
nearby family that labored for those rewards was the McNutt’s.  Impressive to young Nellie was 
Cleophus, one of James and Mary McNutt’s twin boys.  
 
Cleophus and Adolphus were born in 1890 in Texas2 and moved to Oklahoma in 1908 with their parents 
and siblings. There the McNutts homesteaded 80 acres in Kiowa County.3 Somewhere in those early 
years Nellie and Cleophus began courting. The time they spent getting to know each other ended in 
their 1912 marriage in Hobart, Oklahoma.4  Cleophus leased farmland in nearby Roosevelt and set up a 
home for his new bride. Nellie became a farmer’s wife.   
 
Nellie spent the first two years of their marriage making a home for her and Cleophus.  She was there to 
help in the fields when harvest came, tend to the garden, make daily meals and sometimes feed the 
neighbors or hired men that came to help.  Farmwives made their own soap for laundry and house 
cleaning.  Nellie churned butter and killed chickens. Farm gardens provided fresh fruits and produce, 
and canning filled the root cellar.  Nellie was not only responsible for keeping the house and garden, she 
was also family banker, marketer and nurse.  Added to all this labor was the birth of their first child, 
Roberta, in 1914,5 followed two years later by son Grover.6 Nellie found herself washing diapers and 
baby clothes with the regular Monday wash. During this time, land values in the prairie states rose along 
with commodity prices and the government admonished farmers to grow still more product.  America’s 
farmers were able to afford the loans for additional land and new farm machinery. Nellie looked forward 
to a time when she and Cleophus owned the land that they farmed. Then in 1917 American entered the 
Great War.  
 



President Woodrow Wilson nationalized the railroads when they became gridlocked.7  Manufactured 
goods; wagon wheels, tires, plows and parts were standardized. Congress initiated personal and 
property taxes, and war bonds were sold. Nellie may have watched from her window as Cleophus 
turned over the soil. Did she note how the ground wore down a little more each year?  But Europe 
needed wheat, so it looked to the United States.  Further land on the prairie was broken to the plow.  
 
Another son, James Claude McNutt was born in 1918,8 the same year the Great War ended.  Events that 
happened on the other side of the world now had an effect on the United States. The overseas economy 
was in tatters and America was in place to become the world’s largest industrial power.9 But the 
economic change for the plains farmer was a less positive one.  Demands for farm products and 
manufactured goods dropped, as there was no longer a European market for export.  Manufacturers 
could cut production, but the prairie wheat farmer was left with a decision; plant more in order to make 
the same money as the previous year, or plant the same knowing that bills and loan payments still had 
to be met. “Purchasing power of farmers fell twenty-five percent and never recovered.”10 Many put 
more of the arid prairie land into production. Then, in a strange turn of events, the 1922 the economy 
started to rally.   
 
For the next seven years the United States would see an unprecedented rise in stock prices and an 
increase in the use of credit.  The Roaring 20’s were a giddy time for much of America, and farmers in 
the plains states were not above feeling entitled.  New machines that reduced man hours and increased 
yield were bought on loan.  Little towns grew and people added rooms or buildings on the home places.  
Nellie’s second daughter, Dorothy May, was born in 1922.11 Then Myrtle came in 1926,12 and Nellie’s 
mother-in-law, Mary McNutt died.  Widower James sold part of his Oklahoma land holdings to sons 
Cleophus13 and Luther and moved to Texas. Nellie and Cleophus became land owners. By this time Nellie 
would have seen the prairie lands changing.  Noticed the dust when the land was ploughed, how the 
summer winds were hotter and a little drier each year.  
 
The local paper talked about people on the Northern Plains who were leaving homesteads they’d 
staked, the land having failed the farmer there. And everyone hoped it wasn’t an omen for the rest of 
the country. Then on October 29, 1929 the economic bottom fell out with a resounding crash.  
 
At first the nation’s farmers watched the financial doings of those back east with amusement, but soon 
the financial tidal wave began to surge west.  Farms were producing a surplus, even as food was 
becoming scarce in the urban areas.  Prices for wheat dropped to seventy-five cents, down from two 
dollars a bushel three years before.14  To make up the difference, farmers plowed even more prairie.  
Still, piles of wheat sat outside the elevators in Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and eastern Colorado.   
 
In 1930 winter came and wheat sat.  Loans that were made during the good years were coming due, and 
many who bought land and machinery on credit found they were unable to meet their bills. The United 
States entered an economic depression that would last for the next ten years. During this time 
neighbors found themselves witness to the dismantling of each others’ lives and livelihood as their land 
and possessions were sold to the highest bidder.   
 
Nellie felt great sympathy for those loosing their land. People began leaving the rural areas of the nation 
to look for work in the cities, only to find soup kitchens and flop houses. Twenty-five million acres of 
prairie were ploughed, but farmers were getting just forty cents a bushel for wheat.15  “During the Great 
Depression, farm foreclosures became a disturbingly routine feature of rural life. Between 1929 and 
1933, a third of all American farmers lost their farms in the worst disaster to hit American agriculture.”16 



Stocks dropped to pennies, and by 1932 one quarter of all the United States banks closed, taking 
people’s life savings with them.  Then drought came to the breadbasket of the United States.   
 
No one knew why the rain quit.  The drought started up in the Saskatchewan region and moved south. 
The dust was everywhere.  In the food Nellie and the girls prepared and on any exposed surface.  It was 
even in the bed sheets to ground against the skin after a hard day’s work.  Due to the lack of rain, 
gardens needed water brought up from the well.  Nellie and the girls worked to keep the delicate green 
plants alive, knowing this was their only source of fruits and vegetables. And Nellie could not keep the 
house clean. She tried taping around the doors and windows, but still dust got in to blow in whorls and 
eddies around chair legs and down the hall.  Wet sheets hung over windows could not keep it out. It 
seemed the money and the land were drying up and blowing away. 
 
Cleophus and Nellie knew they had no defense against falling commodity prices nor could they and their 
neighbors find a way to come up with tax and loan money without the profit from the crops they raised.  
It looked bleak but Nellie might have felt hope with the election of Franklin D. Roosevelt and his “New 
Deal.”  Women wrote to the new President to get help for their destitute families.  And FDR put his 
advisors to work finding a way to mitigate the prairie erosion. Still the land blew. 
 
Nellie must have watched as storms came barreling through, churning dirt and debris, moving forward 
without obstruction until everyone and everything was engulfed in a sandy black maelstrom of grit.  
During this time farmers hoped to create artificial shortages by refusing to sell their products. They 
blocked highways into towns so others could not bring their goods to a deflated market.17  It seemed 
odd to Nellie, with the conservative tendencies that farm living required, to see men pouring milk out 
onto the side of the road. Other farm families were packing up what they could and walking away from 
homes and land. Sometimes they left just ahead of foreclosure or delinquent tax sales. Nellie did not 
want to give up.  Nobody knew anything about the work in other places, or the land.  A farmer had to 
have land.  But every day the drought worsened and more soil blew away.   
 
Nellie found herself trying to make meals with less. She saved things in order to reuse them, nothing 
was wasted. Nellie tried to maintain some semblance of reality during the family’s daily life, but the dirt 
was everywhere.  It was disheartening to haul all that water from the well for clothes washing or baths, 
only to find dirt on everything after the work was done.  Many farmers on the prairies had now gone 
three years without an income and Cleophus was feeling the pinch.  As farmers found themselves with 
less to do, their wives became the pivot around which the family revolved.  Often wives had to respond 
and make decisions in dire situations, to the bewilderment of a society that expected men to rule the 
family. 
 
Cleophus knew he needed to do something to hold things together, but there was nothing coming from 
the land. He decided that it was time to go look for work somewhere out west.  He set out for the costal 
states leaving Nellie behind to ready the family for a move. Nellie now had to pack up what they could 
take in their car and leave the rest behind.  She must have thought long about what to save and what to 
leave.  Soon the McNutt’s joined others on the Great Migration, looking west for work and land. 
 
The looked for Promised Land did not materialize and whole families labored on large corporate farms 
out on the West Coast, where they became “Fruit Tramps.” They picked produce for an agrarian 
industry that would find them, and other “Okies,” an unending pool of cheap labor.18  The McNutt’s, 
survived the migrant living conditions for six years and remained out west to benefit from the jobs 
generated during the mobilization efforts of World War Two.  And finally, in their later years, Nellie and 



Cleophus once again had a home, though now in San Jose, California.19 There, dust did not come under 
the door and food was plentiful enough to feed Nellie’s children’s and grand-children.   
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